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Introductio n
Ferrocene is the trivial name for the compound Fe (C 5 H 5) 2 . Due t o its high symmetry (D5d) it should be well suited for a theoretical treatmen t in spite of the large number of electrons present . In this paper, we describ e a calculation of the ground state and some excited states, using the simplifie d SCF-LCAO-MO theory given by ROOTHAAN (1) . A similar calculation ha s previously been performed by YAMAZAK1 (2) ; however, in view of this author' s very short report, which makes it somewhat difficult to see the exact orderin g of the levels, it was felt worthwhile to repeat the calculation .
Another incitement was the recent publication of the self-consisten t field calculations by WATSON (3) of the electronic orbitals of the metals i n the first transition group . These new orbitals should be vastly superior t o those used by YAMAZAKI( 2 ), since his are based on SLATER ' S rules . The y are accordingly used in this work . Furthermore, the effect of overlap ha s been taken more explicitly into account than what appears to be the case i n Yamazaki's paper .
In the course of our work, a paper appeared by SI-IUSTOROVICH an d DYATKINA (4> , treating ferrocene in a way similar to our procedure, but stil l using Slater orbitals for the metal ion . This allowed us to compare our results with that of the Russian authors . Due to the more contracted form o f Watson's orbitals as compared to those of Slater, there are significant differences . A closer comparison is, however, given later . Since an excellent review by WILKINSON and ColdoN(°) deals very extensively with the history and subsequent theories of the chemical bondin g present in " sandwich compounds", reference to previous works does no t appear necessary . We restrict ourselves to mention that the qualitativ e aspects of the bonding present in these compounds have been given b y MoFFrrT(°) and by DUNITZ and OnGEL«> . The more quantitative calculation s reported here will again be seen to differ somewhat from the conclusion s reached by these authors .
For discussions of the theoretical aspects of our approximation, Roothaan's fundamental paper(') should be consulted .
1*
The Orbital s a) The Metal Orbitals .
Realizing that the iron orbitals 1. s, 2 s, 2p, 3s and 3p are too contracte d to participate in the chemical bonding, we utilize the 3 d, 4s and 4 p orbitals for this purpose . They are of the general form of a radial functio n times a spherical harmonic 1 y ( 27 , 1 , m ) = -Rn, a (r) TO ., r P) • 
1.
They are assumed to be normalized to unity . Some of their transformatio n properties in the molecular point group symmetry Dy d (Fig . 1 ) are given i n Table 1 .
Ring A 0
Ring B Nr . 5 in such a way that the zi-axis is parallel to the z-axis of the molecule (Fig . 1 ) Furthermore, the z 2 -axes on the two rings are pointing towards each other .
Note that in a di-n-cyclopentadienyl compound the plane of the ring s is not a symmetry plane of the molecule . Consequently, the orbitals of th e rings cannot be separated into a-and n-orbitals . Nevertheless, these denotations will be used here in their conventional meaning .
A solution of Roothaan's equations will produce three sets of orbitals , all of which are linear combinations of the metal orbitals, the a-bondin g orbitals, the a-antibonding orbitals, and the n-orbitals . The lowest place d set, comprising ten orbitals, is filled up . It is composed of nearly pure aorbitals, but contains in addition a small portion of the metal orbitals an d the n-orbitals . The second set is that in which we are interested . It consists of metal-and n-orbitals, but may have a slight amount of a-orbitals . This set is partly filled with electrons . The set with the highest energy is that built up mainly of antibonding a-orbitals . All these orbitals ar e empty .
We assume here, as usual, that the first and third set are made up solely by bonding and antibonding a-orbitals, respectively . It is furthermore assumed that the antibonding a-levels do not interfere with the lowest excite d states . Consequently, the eighteen valence electrons for ferrocene (eigh t metal electrons and ten n-electrons from the rings) are supposed to be i n the molecular orbitals which are linear combinations of metal-and norbitals alone .
For the n-symmetry orbitals we have then, according to MoFFITT (6) , calling the orbitals on one ring A, and those on the other ring B (see Fig . 1 ) : The metal orbitals and the ring orbitals are within themselves orthogonal to each other . On the other hand, there are overlap integrals betwee n those of the metal and ring orbitals which transform in the same way . B y means of the given orbitals and the structural data of SEIBOLD and SUT-TON (9) , viz . for the distances Fe-C = 2 .03 Å and C-C =1 .43 A, we obtain by the usual methods (10 ) Here w e
We have of course a similar combination for ring B .
The analytical form of the radial function of the carbo n given by r orbital is and similarly for the other overlap integrals . The way the overlap take s place is illustrated in Figures 4, 5 , and 6 . Since S ( a l ' g ) is very small, we tak e p(3dO) and T(aig) to be orthogonal to each other . (See, however, the following) .
It is a great advantage, instead of the orbitals so far discussed, to us e two sets of orbitals which are mutually orthogonal . Since the orbitals hav e overlap only pair by pair, we easily find for such a set of orbitals xp : 2 1
W e meta l then obtain the orthogonal symmetry orbitals, denoting the essential
X5 -e( a 2u) 
Energy Calculatio n
As shown by ROOTHAAN (l) and LöwDIN ( "), the minimization of th e energy, using a molecular wave-function for the ground state which is a n antisymmetrized product of LCAO molecular orbitals, leads to the matri x equation
Fc= ELI c ,
where F is the matrix corresponding to the Hamiltonian F in the HartreeFock scheme, c the coefficients in the molecular orbitals, r the energy o f the molecular orbitals, and 4 the overlap matrix . Since, for our basis set defined in the previous section, A = 1, we hav e ( 2 ) Ti (2) 1 -d-c2 T. ; (1) .
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The calculation then starts with an assumed linear combination of th e metal-and ring orbitals, for instance , This assumption, which is in accord with the low value of S(al g ), ha s also been made by SHUSTOROVICH and DYATKINA (4) In the solution of our scheme we started with a set of coefficients nearl y identical to Shustorovich and Dyatkina ' s, and after at most five iterations a set of self consistent solutions had been arrived at . Approximate convergenc e of the solutions was assumed to occur when agreement was obtained withi n 0 .1 per cent of the proceeding set of coefficients . Since, according to Koopman ' s (13) theorem the ionization potential i s given as the energy of the highest occupied molecular orbital, we hav e 4=10 .92 eV. This is considerably higher than Yamazaki's value of 7 .68 e V and the Russians' value of 6 .39 eV .
The only-very unreliable-value for the ionization potential found i n the literature ( 14 ) is based upon a mass spectrum measurement . It i s 7 .05 eV .
Nr . 5

Excited States
The lowest electronic configuration for ferrocene is seen to b e
034)2 ( a2u) 2 (elu)4 ( alg ) 2 ( e lg) 4 ( e 2g)4 ,
where the orbitals have been written down in order of increasing energy . From the equations of Roothaan, the excited orbitals are likewise obtained . They are, in order of increasing energy, ( e 2u) ( 
e tg) ( erg) (a2u) ( elu) (at) .
Following RooTHAAN (' ) we now construct the excited states of the molecule using these orbitals . Since an excitation of two or more electrons ha s very high energy, we only consider singly excited configurations . Brillouin' s theorem then ensures that, when the SCF orbitals are used, no interactio n takes place between the ground-and the excited-states .
It is possible to construct five singlet states possessing an energy less tha n 10 eV above the ground state . These states occur by excitation of the e l g and e g g electrons to the e2 . and eg g orbitals . Using the nomenclature (a--b ) to indicate that an electron has been excited from orbital a to orbital b , we get the excited state s All of these states possess an energy less than the found ionization potential . The excitation energies are calculated using the standard methods ( 1, 15 (1) with respect to the five-fold axis of the molecule, the first two excited states ar e orbitally not allowed transitions, whereas the last three states are orbitall y allowed transitions .
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The absorption spectrum of ferrocene shows one strong and two weake r band systems (16 
Discussion
.35 eV (Elu)
The following picture results from our calculation . A system of 1 2 electrons occupies the strongly bonding orbitals : a1g, as ., elu and elg .
The corresponding antibonding orbitals have so high energies that they ar e of no importance for the lowest excited states . The six remaining valenc e electrons then occupy the non-bonding al g orbital (3dza) and the weakly bonding (e 2 g) orbitals .
Our calculations show that no hybridization of the 4s and 3dza orbitals occurs, as has been postulated by MOFFITT (6) and by DUNITZ and ORGEL (7) . A calculation of the charge distribution in the molecule, performed accordin g to MULLIKENc 17 ), gave the result that the iron atom has a negative charge o f -0 .69 units in the ground state of the molecule . Consequently, each of th e rings possesses a charge of +0 .35 . SxusTOnoVlcn and DYATIuNA () foun d exactly the same numbers, but with an opposite sign . The reversal of th e sign in our calculation is due to the more contracted orbitals used in ou r work . The positive charge found upon the rings is supported by certai n substitution reactions in the chemistry of ferrocene (5 ) .
The absorption spectrum of ferrocene is due to transitions between th e eeg orbitals and the ring orbitals (charge transfer spectrum) and from th e Mat . Fys . Medd. Dan . V id . Selak. 33, no . 5 .
2 egg orbital to the antibonding orbital egg . The twelve bonding electrons pla y a role similar to the a-electrons in benzene ; the al g and e 2 g electrons which are of minor importance as far as the bonding is concerned can thus b e treated in a manner similar to the treatment of the az-electrons in benzene .
All neutral dicyclopentadienyl complexes possess this closed system o f 12 electrons . These compounds only differ in the occupancy number of th e al g and e 2 g orbitals . Further use of the e 2 u (or egg) orbital for the Co and N i compound allows us to write down the electronic structures for all of th e neutral metal sandwiches . All these structures are consistent with th e magnetic data (5 ( 12 ) ( a lg) 2 ( e 2g)4 ( e 2u) 2 S=1
The electronic states in Ti, V, Cr and Fe are in agreement with thos e proposed by LIEHR and BALLHAUSEN (18) , but differ from their assignment i n Co (Cp) 2 and Ni(Cp) 2 .
It is interesting to not that the spectra of the other sandwich compound s have a close resemblance to that of ferrocene ( 16 ) . The view that the al g and egg electrons are the " chemical electrons" makes this fairly understandable , and is at the same time in agreement with the basicity features of thes e compounds (23 ) Even though the exact numbers in a semi-empirical theory as that outlined above must be considered with some caution, we believe that the essential features in the electronic structure of ferrocene have been given correctl y here . For the a(3d0) integral we get, by expanding , The integrals of the type ar are evaluated treating Ur as the potential coming from a 7r electron with opposite sign o-2 ' 20) The integral is then seen to be a usual Coulomb integral, the evaluation of which is given later . We get i n atomic units a .u . are the elements of the charge and bond order matrix .
Utilizing the symmetry properties of Xr and xs and taking the "zerodifferential overlap " as a criterium for the non-vanishing of the matrix elements (20) , all the matrix-elements in Gpq can be reduced to "Coulomb " integrals . Using the method of ßOOTHAAN (21) 
